Kindergarten Supply List 23 - 24

4 boxes of crayons – 24 count
24 #2 regular pencils sharpened

**1 box of 12 color pencils**

1 pair of scissors *(Blunt tip)*

1 large box of tissues

1 roll of paper towels

20 glue sticks

10 black pencil size dry erase markers

1 plastic pencil box

4 bottles of 8 oz. or 10 oz. hand sanitizer

1 black and white composition notebook *(primary lines recommended)*

2 cans of Lysol Spray – *Girls only*

1 container of Lysol Wipes & 1 box of quart size freezer bags or gallon size bags – *Boys Only*

1 book bag large enough to hold notebook, folder and library books *(Please no “rolling” backpacks)*

Entire set of extra clothing including underwear and socks in a labeled Ziploc bag